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same. Only cheaper. They will have Belgian cigarettes on
the boat. It's a Belgian boat. Registered in Antwerp. A
timid voice says from the dim rear: Still I don't feel certain
it isn't a Nazi boat. . . . That speaker is suppressed with
all the weight of opinion of the car-load. An English, aged
voice quavers: They assured me she was British built and
registered in Montreal. . . . The Vice-President of Haiti
exclaims in succulent French: But she's United States
owned. Do you think I would travel in a damn Boche ship?
§
... It is too wet-dark to see what ensign the ship flies.
The fresh, black, sea air! We scatter into bright, white
corridors. Oft se trouvent les cabines 54! ... 47? ...
102? ... Versteh3 nicht! . . . Hebt gii ke vlamsk
cigaretten? . . . Versteh' nicht. . . . Damn it all, haven't
you any Belgian cigarettes? . . . Doand spik EEnglush.
. . . Wo sind Kajuete vier und fufzig? Sieben und vier-
zig? Hundert zwei? . . . Vee hef Gammuls, luggy Streigs,
TChesterfeeulds. . . . Oh, hell. . . . That tall, white ram-
rod of a steward. . . .
. . . That tall, white ramrod with cropped hair must be
one of the exiled Intelligentzia. . . . This is a Jewish boat,
registered in Antwerp!
. . . She creeps out of Antwerp through thin canals.
Beneath the spitting arc-lights* As bright as day. Clean,
impressive docks. Here's the sea.
§
... In the shafts of sunlight that shoot down the com-
panion our fine figure of a Fuehrer sways gracefully; shining.
In English tweed and the morning. His attention is claimed
by three framed sheets of printed matter set into the outer
wall of the breakfast-room. We too sway, gracefully descend-
ing the companion—but not so shiningly. Perhaps it is not
a companion on a Belgian boat. ... A broad, mahogany
staircase, opening above into two wings. It is as if we were
on a stage, swinging agreeably as the ship swings. The
Fuehrer disappears into the solar halo, on to the deck- We

